
 
 
Bream Creek Vineyard is one of the pioneers of the modern Tasmanian wine industry. Our 7.5ha 
vineyard at Marion Bay in the south-east of Tasmania was originally planted in 1974, making it one 
of the oldest commercial vineyards on the island. Fred Peacock purchased the vineyard in 1990 and 
expanded the Pinot Noir and Chardonnay plantings, as well as introducing Sauvignon Blanc. Fred also 
planted what was arguably the first commercial planting of the rare German grape variety 
Schönburger in the southern hemisphere.  Since 1990 our premium cool climate wine has been 
rewarded with 36 trophies and more than 900 show medals. 
 
 

2019 Bream Creek Sauvignon Blanc 

 
Tasting Note 
 
The 2019 wine grape vintage in Tasmania was extremely compacted, 
with a very early finish for us. The vintage produced excellent quality 
with balanced fruit and acid, although yields were significantly down for 
certain varieties as a result of the very dry conditions we are currently 
experiencing. 
 
A Sauvignon Blanc in the traditional Bream Creek style with aromas of 
tropical fruits, gooseberry and citrus.  It has a crisp palate of melon, guava 
and herbs with excellent balance and length. It would be an ideal food 
match with fresh seafood as well as a range of spice driven dishes.   
 

Awards and Reviews 
 
Trophy “Best Sauvignon Blanc” 2020 Tasmanian Wine Show  
Trophy “Export Wine of Show” 2020 Tasmanian Wine Show  
Gold Medal (Top Gold) Class 9 2020 Tasmanian Wine Show 
Gold Medal 2020 Berliner Wein Trophy Competition 
“Fresh green garden herbs and nettles, hints of citrus. The wine has richness 
and softness, flavour and subtlety, the finish soft and balanced. Very good 
fruit flavour and depth.” 95 points Huon Hooke (www.huonhooke.com)  
“Bright intense gooseberry and guava-like aromas and lovely concentration 
of tropical fruit flavours lifted with green overtones.” 4 stars and equal top 
of category Winestate Magazine (May/Jun 2020) 
 
Alc/Vol 13.0% 
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